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A.  Executive Summary 

Introduction 

Study Area Brief 

 

Planning concept 

 

Population Projections 

Various population projection methods including the incremental method were 
used to calculate the current and future population that including MC (Agra 
Municipal Corporation), CB (Cantonment Board), (CT) Census Towns, and (SV) 
Surrounding Villages.  

Population projection for the Municipal area by the arithmetical population 
forecasting method shows less growth over the coming decades because of the 
slow growth rate. However, the geometrical and Incremental increase shows a 
significant population growth which is likely to occur due to industrial growth and 
various government programs in the city.  

For the years 2041 and 2051 considered projected population is found to be 
32,90,525 and 40,84,460 respectively.  

Table 1: Population Projection for Municipal Corporation Area 

Sl. No 
Population Projection 
Method  

2031 2041 2051 

1 
Arithmetic Progression 
Method 

2629938 2885094 3140251 

2 
Geometrical 
Progression Method 

3942272 5376384 7332196 

3 
 Incremental Increase 
Method 

2832653 3290525 3815969 

4 Growth Method 
3565685 4624714 5987316 

 

The Master Plan area is a constituent of the Municipal corporation area, 
cantonment area, surrounding villages within the planning area boundary, and 
census towns within the planning area boundary. There are total of 12 Census 
towns and 147 revenue villages in the Master Plan Boundary. The population for 
the year 2031 can be considered 32,00,000 same in the line of Draft Master Plan 
2031. Population for the years 2041 and 2051 is projected to be 55,47,624 and 
76,22,493 respectively. It translates that the population will be approximately 
thrice of the current population in the next three decades. 

Table 2: Summary of Population Projection 

 
2031 2041 2051 

Agra M.C  Population 2549037 3290525 4084460 



 

 

Agra C.B Population or 
additional area in Municipal 
Area 

208679 58368 60327 

Agra CTs Population 228133 1367846 1518365 

Agra Villages  Population 152580 1237247 1959341 

Total Population 3200000 5547624 7622493 

 

Land Use Planning 

As per the existing situation in Agra city existing land use covers 22345.58 
hectares of area in 2021 against 20,036.97 hectares which translates to 
additional area coverage and urban sprawl in the planning area boundary. There 
is a 12 percent deviation in green area landuse. As per the Draft Master Plan 
2031, an additional area of 13207.16 hectares is added making it to a total of 
33244.13 hectares. By 2051, an additional area of 29,162.3 hectares needs to 
be added in a phased manner to regulate and develop the area regulated 
manner. The total estimated area required will be 32406.38 hectares for the year 
2051 which will be within the current Agra Metro City AOI of 100700 hectares. 
By the horizon, year planning area boundary needs no modification. 

Table 3: Landuse Requirement till 2051 

 S 

Landuse 

Percent as 
Per Draft 
Master 
Plan 2031 

Proposed 
Landuse 
2031 

Norms Proposed 
as per 
Vision 

Total Area 
Required 
for 2041 

Total Area 
Required 
for 2051 

1 Residential  48 15964.58 36-38 38 17259.27 23714.42 

2 Commercial 4 1312.93 4-6 4 1816.77 2496.26 

3 Industrial 7 2275.45 8-10 10 4541.91 6240.64 

4 Public and 
Semi-Public 

12 
3871.01 

10-12 10 4541.91 6240.64 

5 Parks and 
Open Spaces 

14 
4611.66 

15-20 16 7267.06 9985.02 

6 Tourism     908.38 1248.13 

7 Traffic and 
Transportation 

10 
2125.45 

18-20 18 8175.45 11233.15 

8 Others 4 1307 Balance 2 908.38 1248.13 

  Total  33244.13  100 45419.14 62406.38 

 

1 Market Analysis 

1.1 Potential for Identified Site 

Agra has been a world-renowned footwear manufacturing hub that supplies more 
than 2 lakhs of pair of footwear daily and export finished products of worth Rs. 
3200 crores. Apart from footwear, the foundry industry is also one of the major 
industries with a total turnover of Rs.550 crores annually. Establishing an 



 

 

Industrial growth center in Agra, which already has a market of finished products 
in and around the country will add to the economic base of the city.  

1.2 Choice of Site Selection (Major techno-economic feasibility 

considerations) 

Draft Master Plan 2031 has allocated 2275.45 hectares of industrial land in 
industrial landuse. It has proposed new industrial zones in different areas of the 
city. The industrial growth center at Mundhera is selected because of its 
locational advantage of being situated near Agra Bye Pass (National Highway 2) 
and its connectivity to Agra Bye Pass and Gwalior road. The proposed Multi-
Modal Logistics Hub which is a dedicated freight and logistics facility is also well 
connected to the proposed site. It also offers scope for expansion in various 
phases when required. 

1.3 Land availability & its development 

As per the existing situational analysis, there is vacant land with village roads 
and a railway lines passing through the site. A major part of the land is used for 
Agricultural purposes. Land development can be done by the appointed nodal 
agency which for the project can be UPSIDA. 

1.4 Product demand around the selected site 

URDPFI suggests industrial landuse of 8 percent of the total Master Plan for a 
metro city. As per the existing landuse of 2020, industrial landuse is only 5.61 
percent i.e., 1253.16 hectares against 1606.31 hectares allocated in Master Plan 
2021. There is a gap in the industrial area development. Apart from that, there 
has been a constant demand in stakeholder consultation for a newly developed 
areas that are planned and offer proper road and other facilitating infrastructure. 

1.5 Access to the site for transportation of equipment’s/construction 

Machinery, Material  

The site is well connected with Agra Bye Pass i.e., National Highway 2, service 
road along railway line, and Gwalior road, so transportation of large-scale 
construction equipment, machinery, and material is efficiently possible round the 
clock. 

1.6 Raw material availability and its transportation 

Raw Material for Industrial products is imported from Kanpur, Madras, and other 
parts of the country for footwear. Raw material for other industrial products is 
imported through railways and roadways from a different areas of the state and 
country as required. A dedicated Multi Modal Logistics Hub is also proposed as 
a part of the vision that will be connected to the EDFC line at Tundla to make the 
raw material availability and transportation more efficient.  

1.7 Infrastructure Availability at selected Site 

The site is well connected with the road and transport infrastructure. As per the 
layout planned these roads are proposed to be widened up with main arterial 
roads of 24m ROW and proposed sub-arterial or connector roads to be 15m 



 

 

ROW as mandated to a minimum width of any road in an industrial area by 
URDPFI. A railway line passes on the eastern part of the site with the provision 
of a service road already existing along the railway line. The part of the site 
through which the railway line passes is proposed to be developed in the later 
phase of the site development. A canal also flows parallel to the southern 
boundary of the site. 

2 Site Assessment 

2.1 Details of Selected Site 

 

Industrial Growth Centre which is proposed as a planned industrial area with all 
the required infrastructure is proposed at Mundhera village along Agra Bye Pass 
(National Highway 2). This site is selected based on the land allocation done in 
Draft Master Plan 2031. This site is 341 hectares. The site is located with an 
average buffer of 150 m along National Highway 2. 

2.2 Approach to the site – roads, railways, and airports  

The proposed Industrial Growth Centre is located in the southern part of the city. 
It is located adjacent to Agra Bye Pass i.e., National Highway 2 which leads to 
Mathura. To the right side of the site lies the Gwalior Road within a radius of 1 
km. The site is well connected to different parts and major landmarks via Agra 
Bye Pass Road (National Highway 2) and Gwalior Road. 

The site can be approached by roadways and the nearest Interstate Bus 
Terminal which is near Transport Nagar is well connected by National Highway 
44 and is 25.2 km from the proposed site. The proposed site is also well 
connected to the major railway stations of Agra, namely Agra Cantt Railway 



 

 

station and Agra Fort railway station which are at a distance of 21.2 and 22.6 km 
respectively. The nearest airport to the site is Agra Airport which is easily 
approachable by National Highway 44 and SH2 and lies 16.2 km away. 

 

2.3 Distance from nearest residential and industrial areas 

The nearest residential settlement is Kuthwati village on the north of the site and 
Bishari village on the south of the side. Kuthwati Village is adjacent to the site 
while Bihsari village lies across the ring road. It is within 500 meters of the 
boundary of the selected site. 

Foundry Nagar which is an existing industrial area is the nearest industrial area 
from the proposed site and is 20 km away towards the North Eastern side of the 
city and Sikandra Industrial Area at 26 km toward the North Western side of the 
city. 

2.4 Distance from nearest water bodies  

A canal of width 6m width flows adjacent to the south boundary of the site. 
Industrial Growth Centre near Mundhera has two water bodies within a radius of 
10 km. Beri Chahr Pond which is the nearest water body is in Beri Chahar village 
along the National Highway 39 and is spread over area of less than 1 acre of 
land. Water Body named Nagla Jait is within a km radius of Beri Chachar Pond. 

River Yamuna which flows in the Northern part of Agra city flows 16 km to the 
North of the proposed site. 

2.5 Land use pattern 



 

 

As per the existing landuse major portion land of the proposed land is vacant, 
while some area of the land is used for agricultural use.  

2.6 Land Classification 

The land of the proposed site is proposed under Industrial landuse (pollution free) 
as per the Draft Master Plan 2031. On the north of the site, there is a 100 m wide 
strip of proposed residential landuse. 

 

2.7 Land Value 

Land Value as per the circle rates of Mundhera village is given below: 

Site Area Cost for Non-
Agriculture land (per 
sq.m.) 
0-9 m Wide Road 

Cost for Non-
Agriculture land 
(per sq.m.) 
9-18 m Wide Road 

Cost for Non-
Agriculture land 
(per sq.m.) 
18 m and more 
Wide Road 

IGC Mundhera 6000 7000 8000 

 

The total Land considered for development is 110 hectares and as per the circle 
rate of Rs. 6000/ sq.m. the total land value will be 660 crores.  

 

2.8 Topography of the area 

The land parcel of the site is entirely on a level plain. 



 

 

  

Existing Site Photos showing plain topography of the 

selected site 
 

 

2.9 Land suitability Analysis 

Site selection is a critical decision made by private and public owners that affects 
a wide variety of activities ranging from land use planning to the sitting of 
industrial facilities. The selection of an industrial site involves a complex array of 
critical factors involving economic, social, technical, and environmental issues. 
Land suitability analysis for Industrial Growth Centre is based upon: 

1. The demand for industrial land in Agra  
2. Land allocation in Draft Master Plan 2031 
3. Connectivity and approach to the site 
4. Proximity to the proposed enabling infrastructure such as Logistics Hub 
5. Availability of Vacant Land 

 

3 Infrastructure Assessment 

3.1 Area Requirements  

Industries are considered one of the major economic drivers of any area. Agra 
city besides being a tourist destination also has the identity of an industrial city. 
It is one of the cities which have a strong presence of industrial units, orienting 
the city’s economic base towards the industrial sector. 

Yea
r 

Projected 
Populatio
n 

Total 
Master 
Plan 
Area 
(Ha) 

Proposed 
as per 
Master 
Plan 
Percentag
e 

Propose
d as per 
Master 
Plan 
(Ha) 

Proposed 
Percentag
e 

Require
d 
Industri
al Area 
(Ha) 

Addition
al Area 
Required 
apart 
from 
Master 
Plan 
2031 (Ha) 

203
1 

32,00,000 
33,244.1
3 

7.00 2,275.45 8 2,659.53 384.08 



 

 

204
1 

55,47,624 
44,829.2
8 

    10 4,482.93 2,207.48 

205
1 

76,22,493 
60,495.9
8 

    12 7,259.52 4,984.07 

 

Major industrial cities such as Ludhiana, Jamshedpur, etc. have industrial 
landuse up to 18 percent to facilitate the industries to flourish in the region. Agra's 
current industrial landuse is 5.61 percent and proposed for 2031 as per the Draft 
Master Plan is 2275.45 hectares which translates to 7 percent of the total Master 
Plan area. To grow Agra as the major industrial city in the region will require more 
land share for industrial areas. To vision and accelerate Agra’s industries towards 
growth and make them more significant will require establishing industries that 
fall within the purview of the list of a green and white list of industries in TTZ 
Regulations. Apart from conformity to TTZ Regulations, the development will also 
require an additional area of 4984.07 hectares by 2051.  

The proposed Industrial Growth Centre at Mundhera is one of the several 
initiatives proposed to fulfill the land requirement gaps in Agra. 

 

3.2 Available Area 

The total land under industrial landuse as per Draft Master Plan 2031 is 2275.45 
hectares out of 341 hectares allocated at Mundhera village. So, the available 
area at this site i.e, 341 hectares is proposed to be developed in a phased 
manner, and in the 1st phase of development, an area of 110 hectares is 
proposed to be developed in the short-term time frame. 



 

 

4 Preliminary Design 

 



 

 

The Industrial Growth Site which is 341 hectares is proposed to be developed in 
phases in 1st phase in the short-term time frame. The first phase of the project 
covers 110 hectares. It is planned with the supporting infrastructure required for 
the industrial area. As per the existing situation, two village roads are already 
present. It is proposed to widen these roads for a ROW of 24m and secondary 
roads of width 15m are proposed. Plot Sizes are listed below: 

Plot Size Total No. of Plots 

Upto 1500 109 

1501-2000 111 

2001-2500 73 

2501-3000 43 

3001-6000 19 

10000-15000 2 

15001-20000 3 

 

Additional to these industrial plots, a commercial area of 30m depth along the 
ring road for the sale of products manufactured in these industries is proposed. 
Provision of a Sub-Electric station, common treatment plant, warehousing facility, 
and area for other supporting infrastructure is also provided. 

 

5 Environmental and Social Assessment 

Agra is a city that is famous for the Taj Mahal and to preserve the original sanctity 
of the Taj Mahal, the Taj Trapezium Zone which is a zone covering 10,400 sq. 
km. of the area recognized as an air pollution-free zone is delineated. The 
proposed industrial growth center at Mundhera is proposed to have a product 
mix that is allowed under TTZ guidelines. The major part of the industries is 
proposed to manufacture footwear or allied items in which only cutting, pasting, 
and stitching are allowed. No raw material processing of Leather items is 
permitted. Industries listed under the White and Green List of industries by the 
Central Pollution and Control Board are allowed to be established in this 
industrial area. A probable list of white list industries allowed is listed below: 

1 Assembly of Air Coolers and Bicycle 

2 Bailing (Hydraulic Press) 

3 Bio Fertilizer without using Organic Chemicals 

4 Biscuits Tray from Rolled PVC 

5 Blending and Packing of Tea 

6 Block Making of printing without foundry 

7 Chalk making from POP 



 

 

8 Compressed oxygen gas from crude liquid oxygen (without use of any 
solvents and by maintaining pressure & temperature only for separation 
of other gases) 

9 Cotton and woolen hosiers making (Dry process only without any 
dying/washing operation) 

10 Diesel pump repairing and servicing (complete mechanical dry process)  

11 Electric lamp bub) and CFL manufacturing by assembling only Electrical 
and electronic item assembling (completely dry process) 

12 Flavoured betel nuts production grinding (completely dry mechanical 
operations)  

13 Fly ash bricks/ block manufacturing  

14 Fountain Pen manufacturing by assembling only  

15 Glass ampules and vials making from glass tubes 

16 Glass putty and sealant (by mixing with machine only)  

17 Ground nut decorticating  

18 Handloom/carpet weaving (without dying and bleaching operation) 

19 Leather cutting and stitching (more than 10 machine and using motor) 

20 Manufacturing of coir items from coconut husks 

21 Manufacturing of metal caps containers etc. 

22 Manufacturing of shoe brush and wire brush Medical oxygen 

23 Organic and inorganic nutrients (by physical mixing 

24 Repairing of electric motors and generators (dry mechanical process) 

 

Agra industrial sector directly or indirectly employs more than 1 lakh workers. 
The industrial sector is one of the major economic contributors in Agra, so the 
establishment of an industrial growth center will provide employment 
opportunities to the natives of the region and will impact their financial and social 
well-being. 

 

6 Cost Estimation 

 

6.1 Capital Cost Estimation 

 

6.2 Operation Cost Estimation 



 

 

 

6.3 Revenue Estimation 

 

7 Financial Pre Feasibility 

 

 


